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Kennedy details reorganization plan
by KEN HYLAND
Staff Writer
A plan to reorganize the college
Into seven schools from the present
five was unveiled by Robert E.
Kennedy, college president, at a
press conference Friday.
The purpose of this briefing of
the news media was to present the
reorganization .proposal before It
;ot to them In the form of backence rum urs. The president
pointed this out In regards to the
figures of possible increased
enrollment that accompanied the
reorganisation memorandom to
the faculty of the college,
It was pointed out In the charts
' that
accom panied
ths
memorandom that the changes
would only effect the School of
Applied Arts and of Applied
Sciences, which would be devided
Into the Schools of Communicative
Arts and Hum anities, Human
Development and Education,
Business and Social Science and
Science and Mathematics. The
other three schools would remain
the same.
The memorandom contains an
increased enrollment projection
made by the Coordinating Council,
If in fact the celling on enrollment
were to be raised to 18,000 students
by the Board of Trustees. Kennedy
pointed out in the memorandom,
"To avoid any misunderstanding It
.should be emphasized that no
action has been taken by the
College or the Trustees to Increase
the celling enrollment from 12,000
to
18,000 FTE
(full-time
enrollment) and, to this date, the
college administrative position has
been to oppose pressure to Increase
the ultimate target enrollment
figure. The purpose of showing the
projected enrollm ents beyond
12,000 FTE Is to provide assurance
that the proposed organizational
structure of seven schools.. .would
be a logical organization for 12,000
or 18,000 or more students."
At the press conference Kennedy
revealed, "The Coordinating
Council does noil have ad-mtnotratlve power over the state
*cfflTp|?ei. BM It does In face make
recom mendations
to
the
legislature.
"So while it doesn't mean that we
have to go to a size of 18,000, It does
have a bearing on possible In
fluence. . .on the legislature on the
facilities and budgets, If they were
to make a firm recommendation to
the legislature, which this report
did not. It only suggested that this
institutions's ultim ate capacity
should be Increased to 18,000.
"It still could not be Im
plemented by the legislature, it
would have to be Implemented by
the Board of Trustees.
' " , . The legislature, since it
controls the pursestrings, ob
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atructor who la aupervlsing damage
chromosomes.
Ogard's reaearch.
Ogard plana to Inject the active
The active Ingredient Injected
Ingredient of all the common nonprescription drugs Into healthy Into the mice will be In proportion
mice. After 72 hour* he will to the body weight and will be In
compare chromosomes from the the same proportion as would be
U1 investigate
InVMtlUat* th
la n
F nbkle
l .m
blood cells of the Injected mice consumed by a human being In the
thla
p ro
m
form of coffee, No-do*, and other
Dr Paul Oglesby of Illinois with the untreated mice and
ana
non-prescription drugs.
"*«cal School found "significant • the Ingredient has done
Wrolatlon between the use of
and the later development of
Wonary diseases."
A Nobel Prize winner from
-~-nroro, orTfobhua litderberg
lh“t 11 *■ Quite P0**11*1*
the commonly used nonwwcrlption drugs might cause
“ wbances In the chromosome."
enthusiasm got him elected to the
^Plrln, Compoz, No-do*, cofby KIT WEINRICHTBR
bffice
of FFA national vice.Staff Writer
i “n{* olhor ,uch non^wnptlon drug* and commonly
"Six years ago I first met Joe president for the Pacific region
"P»U ill InRfl f'Uinit
came Into n«lal/in.,ri
existence Martlne*. then an eighth grader, Hnd led him on a whirlwind tour of
aid
mo,
pul on the market He was selling newspaper sub the United States as well as some
j j w •clenusta really checking scriptions door-to-door. 1 distinctly foreign countries.
One of the first countries Mar"•Ki r ™ect on chromosomes, remember that I really didn’t want
since chromosomes carry the newspaper but Joe was so tine* visited was Colombia In South
the agent* that transmit determined, organlxed and en America, Martlne*, fluent In
* * * • « « from parent to thusiastic that there was little Spanish, conversed with the people
and captured a little girl’s heart.
VHuii.ti WOud ** worthwhile In* choice but to buy the sub
"A young girl came up to me,
i m i i TLth*ae common drugs to scription," said Jo* Aguiar, Future
^ ■ t t h e y cause harm ful Farmers of America advisor to knowing that I was from the United
States, and asked me If I had a
Martin**.
(sont. on page I)
Thla determ ined, organised
Tht diicovery of the correlellon
•riWMn cancer end chromosome
(Mormillttei as related to
P*crlpUon and non-prescription
■up hai cauaed quite a dlaturJ 5 5 *fxl has prompted Qreg
J w , a Biological Science major,

Former FFAleader is
'a young mail on the go

viously would have a considerable
amount of Influence on the decision
by the Board of Trustees to go or to
not go to a large Institution."
Lachland MacDonald, the
director of Information service* at
the college, recently pointed out
that, "co n trary to a report
published this weekend, Dr.
Kennedy Is not pushing for an
Increase
In the
college’s
enrollment ceiling."
Kennedy went on to outline his
reorganization plan and how be
arrived at this proposal.
"As early as March, 1868, !
discussed with the chairman of the
Academic Senate the procedure on
conaultatlon for such an academic
reorganisation. As a result an
Academic Senate ad hoc com
mittee was established on April 8,
I860.1 requested that committee te
work toward a mid-December I860
deadline for a plan. In addition
there was considerable diacuaeion
and planning on this matter taking
place In and between certain
departm ents whose original
porposals fdr "school status" were
a part of the motivation for the
study." He had listed among theje
the departments of Business and
Home Economics.
Kennedy continued, "1 asked Dr.
Dave Grant, chairman of the
Senate and of the . ad hoc com
mittee, to hold the committee’s
recommendation In abeyance until
the opportunity had been given for
faculty In various affected
departments and disciplines to
become acquainted with the
proposal. The propoeal also have
been discussed wth the five In
structional deans, with the
P resid en t’s
Council,
with
representatives of 16 Instructional
departments and disciplines which
would be most affected by the
proposed reorganization ana with
the Academic Senate."
With regards to feedback from
the memorandom, Kennedy said,
"it Is hoped that reactions from all
Instructional departments will be
aent to me prior to Feb. 18 so that
they can bf
-sod used jgi
subsequent discussions with a p 
propriate groups, Including, of
course, the Academic Senate. If we
can move ahead without undue
delay, we should be able to obtain
Chancellor’s Office approval and
display the new structure In the
1870-71 catalogue. The last date for
Including such changes In this
catalogue would be at galley-proof
time and not later than April 1,
1870."
Kennedy related the reason for
this deadline by saying, "to wait
until we have completed our
planned "Goals Study’’ meetings
with all departments before we get
a reaction from faculty of existing
(seat, ea pet* •>
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Former FFA leader

Joe M artinez--a young man on the go
(cont. from page 1)

stretches of excellent road," said
Kennedy half dollar. I said that I Martinez.
On Jan. 23, 1988, Martinez
didn’t think I had one which upset
her very much. I dug around In my started on a goodwill tour of the
U.S. In which he visited 130
businesses and corporations In 14
states and 17 cities east of Kansas
City, Mo.
“They rolled out the red carpet
for us. I saw two sides of America
you usually only read about, the
corporate end and the big city with
its problems, mainly the ghetto,"
he said.
In March, Martinez made trips
to the state conventions In seven
different Western states.
On one of his plane flights,
Martinez met the pop group “The
1910 Fruit Gum Company". He had
this to say about the group: “They
were a bunch of happy-go-lucky
people, especially the lead singer.”
Incldently, the lead singer Is a girl.
In Kansas City he met and talked
with Cassius Clay.
“ I walked by his table and said
hello. He said hello and stuck out
his hand for me to shake It. I shook
it and sat down at the table to talk
with him, leery of his three ever
present bodyguards.”
Martinez said that Clay is
JOI MARTINIZ
anxious to fight again and would
like to fight in California. Ac
pocket and found one. I gave It to cording to Martinez, Clay said,
her. A tear rolled down her cheek “Man, that's the way I make my
and she whispered thank you1," he living." Clay now la touring the
said.
Midwestern universities giving
Martinez said this was just one of talks on his Ideas.
the many experiences that led him
Toward the end of his term,
to fall in love with the South Martinez flew to Alberta, Canada
American people. For the most to help organize 250 students from
part he said, the people were ex* 157 different countries. These
tremely friendly, but he did say young people came to spend their
that when he rode by the summer In Canada and the United
University of Colombia on a tour, States in an International
he saw a sign that read “Yankee agricultural exchange association
Go Home".
program.
“We spent three days touring
rural schools, many of them 20 or
30 miles apart. We travelled by
jeep over gravel and dirt rodes to
altitudes of 5,000 feet. But by the
J. Cordner Gibson, dean o^the
same token I saw modern
school
of agriculture, left Thurs
hydroelectric plants and they had
day morning for a three week tour
of T hailand.
“The trip has two basic pur
Peace Corpsman
poses," the dean explained before
his departure. “One, to review the
rejoins crops staff effectiveness
of the Peace Corps
Intern program that is ad
Back from the Peace Corps to ministered by this school to train
rejoin the staff of the Crops ag volunteers for Thailand and,
Department Is Doug Frsgo. He two, to review the ag teacher
replaces Reynold Ixmborg who training program that Is ad
suffered a heart attack last ministered for AID."
summer.
The Peace Corps volunteers, who
After leaving the staff In I960
being trained to aid in
Frag o bought a farm i J>d"S8ton,
ilture development in the
and Immediately went to work for igrtculti
Mekong
River area of Thailand,
the American Institute of
job -was

"I lived one week with people
from 157 different countries, and
we got along great. We played our
guitars and sang songs. While I
was up there I turned 21 and all the
guys took me outside and tossed
me up in the air 21 times. You can
Imagine all the bruises I got. Also,
I was made an honorary Kiwi
which la what the New Zealanders
call themselves," he said.
Now Martinez has come back to
finish up his fruit production
major. He should graduate In two
years.

Lompoc student teaching
now a full-time operation
The Elem entary Education
Departm ent has expanded its
Lompoc
student
teaching
operation to a full-time position
this quarter following s part-time
experimental program for two
years.
Mrs. Juanita Main of I<ompoc
has been added to this faculty
position
to supervise
ap
proximately 17 student teachers
and to teach thej>racticum, a part
of student teaching, In lompoc.
Actively engaged in the field of
education since 1952, Mrs. Main
received her bachelor's and

Campus horse program
proceeding at gallop
This school has one of the
strongest horse production
programs in the country with Its
average of about 50 head.
The college Foundation raises
both thoroughbreds and Quarter
Horses for use in the instructional
program.
The Thoroughbreds are sold as
yearlings at the various auction
sales In California so they will have
a chance to prove themselves on
the track as two-year-olds.
Quarter Horse offspring are sold
by private treaty
ty on can
fampus as
well as at public auctions. Many
Quarter Horses are raised to riding
age and trained by students In the
training classes before they are
sold.
—
The college thoroughbreds sell
for $1500 to $7000, while the Quarter
Horses bring anywhere from $500
to $3000.
The Thoroughbred mares are
bred free of charge to various

stallions In the state as a courtesy
of the California Thoroughbred
B reeder's
Association. The
cooperation and donations have
been present since the horse
program began on this campus In
1040. At that time, the horse unit
was started as a joint venture with
Cal Poly furnishing the facilities
and the California Thoroughbred
Breeder's Association suppling the
original breeding stock as a gift.
The horse program is selfsustaining and requires no tax
support. Income from the sales
goes directly to the Foundation,
where- It is used to continue the
program.

m aster's degrees in education
from Arizona State University Shi
taught first grade In Phoenix
taught and supervised student
teachers for three years at Arlwu
State University Laboratory
School pliu teaching In the CoUow
of Education, and was an assistant
professor supervising student
teachers at Eastern Micbigu
State University for one semosUr
She has taught first grade for tht
past 11 years at lompoc Unified
School District. .
The Education Department, S
cooperation with other camps
departments, is anticipating a
pending this student teaching
operation to secondary education
not later than the Fall Quarter thli
year.
Dr. Richard Jones, director
student teaching In the Educate
D epartm ent, reports that the
I-ompoc Unified School District
offers many Innovative progn
and materials In the teaming field
and has cooperated vlgorouily in
this program . The college
looking forward to opening
similar student teaching operate
in Salinas, probably during the
Spring Quarter this year. Us
departments providing secondary
school student teaching at thdi
campus see the need ana value fv
the full-time, in-communlty
student teaching experience
Students participating In thuoflcampus teaching operation mow
to the community In which they
will teach for the quarter.

Ag dean goes to Thailand

Peru and Paraguay. Frsgo> himhim
self spent four months In Mexico,
one month In Peru and a month In
Paraguay.
During a military coup last
October In Cusco, Peru, Frsgo
observed a confrontation between
police and a group of students. As a
remit of the coup, Frago had to
leave the country. People were not
allowed to meet in largo groups,
which was esaential for his line of
work.
This quarter Frago is teaching
Concepts of Crop Production, a
course
concerning
general
m anagement of field and
vegetable crops.

problems of agriculture
agriculture In
southeast Asia and especially
Thailand and attend seminars to
eld In refreshing their knowledge
of agriculture.

Volunteers will receive language
training In Thailand before they
are set to work on the Mekong
River Project. "It Is Important
that I tour the project area to
determine If any changes must be
made In the training program,"
Gibson said.
Under the leadership of Warren
Smith, former dean of agriculture,
a five man team works at Bangpra
School In Thailand to train Thai
agriculture Instructors to fill the
needs of thst country. The teacher
training is done under contract to
the Agency for International
Development.
----Dean Gibson expects to meet and
discuss Thailand’s agriculture
■ttended this school under the
AID and U.S. State Department
programs. His trip will taka ap
proximately three weeks, from
Jan. 15 to Feb. 7, according to
Gibson.
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Instructor viewing
Noor East poultry
Kathy Lovett
Kdltor-in-Chlef

How Buiard

Managing Editor

Richard I. Leach, head of the
Poultry Department, i> now on
leave In India where he la con
ducting a survey of the Indian
poultry Industry. While In India he
us also surveying the role of the
Peace Corps in providing aid to the
Indian poultrymen.
Leach will spend the Winter
Quarter, on leave without pay from
his academic post, In India on
behalf of the Development and
Resource Corporation of New
York.
He will be headquartered In New
Delhi, India, but he will travel
through much of the country tn-

Semantics of change '
Prea. Robert E. Kennedy has asked faculty and
to react to a proposal that this College expand Its
five Instructional schools to a total of seven
schools, with “ appropriate realignment of Instructional
departments and disciplines."

students
existing

Kennedy called area new sm en to his fourth floor

Administration Building conference room Friday to
discuss this proposal and its ram ifications.
Prior to the news conference, rep o rters received a
graphic nine-page m em orandum which explained the
realignment proposal and projected future enrollm ent
figures which could resu lt from the academ ic
reorganization of the college.
Kennedy’s tables showed the proposed seven-school
structure “ would be a logical organlation for 12,000 or
18,000 or more stu d en ts."
The m em orandum noted th a t “ no action has been
taken by the College or the T rustees to increase ceiling
enrollment from 12,000 to 18,000. , .and, to this date, the
College adm inistrative position has been to oppose
pressure to increase the ultim ate ta rg e t enrollm ent
figure.’'
t V. _ . •
—
Considering the present problem s of the automobile,
the critical shortage of student and faculty housing and the
invironmental questions now being raised in the com
munity at large, the figure of 18,000 has an apocalyptic
ring to it.
Kennedy said he called the news conference because
he is fully aware of the “ m isunderstandings" which could
result from the figure of 18,000.
"I am not proposing th a t we go from 12 to 18,000
' students,’" he told rep o rters. “ I have w ritten In op
position. . .**
Saturday, Jan. 17, an article entitled “ 18,000 Students"
sppeared on the front page of the T elegram -Tribune. It
began:
“Cal Poly president Dr. R obert Kennedy revealed
Friday that he will push for the lifting of a state-im posed
limit to allow eventual enrollm ent of 11,000 students h ere."
This is not, In fact, w hat Kennedy Intended the news
media to deduce from his lengthy press release or from the
hour-long news conference he sponsored.
It is not, in fact, w hat Kennedy said.
He did say th a t a num ber of faculty, student and ad
ministrative com m ittees will be studying the proposals
»nd will be reporting to him before Feb. 15. He said he
expected “ an answ er for the seven schools by April 1.”
An answer to the enrollm ent projection question will
tome when the faculty decides w hat it can effectively
handle under the proposed seven school arrang em en t, he
tsid.

specting poultry operations and
educational and research facilities
that serve the poultry Industry.
Leach’s
report
on
the
technichnical assistance needs of
the poultry industry will be used as
a basis for determining how Peace
Corps volunteers might assist in
the program and what kind of
training programs for volunteers
would be necessary.
This is loach’s first trip to India,
but he has viewed poultry
operations in 20 other countries
mostly in Europe. I<each presented
a paper on college poultry
education at the World Poultry
Congress in Kiev, Russia.

Yearbook sales up
10% from 1969

"To date, we've sold more
yearbook? than ever before, 10 per
cent over last year's sales," said
Roger Vincent, El Rodeo yearbook
sales manager.
Registration days for the Winter
Quarter were the last chances for
students to purchase the yearbook.
Obviously many students did
purchase at this time, as 307 books
(90.50 each) were sold during the
two days. Previous high selling in a
given period was 300 books sold
last year at this time.
Meanwhile, El Rodeo editor,
Adrienne Donaldson said that
about one third of the book is now
complete. "We have Just received
our color proof pages from the
yearbook company and my staff
and advisor are very pleased.’’
El Rodeo
features ----------more color
The College president called for student participation
........
— -------« the new seven school stru c tu re . M ustang Dally feels this * photography than ever before in
" • golden opportunity for students to take their college addition to a new and different
look, thanks to a staff of almost 20
President at his word.
students. Mrs. Donaldson said.

Further, Mustang Dally encourages "students to
wor*t w,th faculty and administration officials In an effort
■
zzrw
applicable to the urger.t vwiaL*nd environmental Issues of our i i n n r . -----If there is to be a gap, let it be between fact and fiction,
,nd 001 between generations.

Military speaker'
H*f°ld Rood, guest lecturer
Military Science Depart»P*sk on "Diplomacy
l i Military Instruments" in the
*£,' Auditorium, Jan. 20 at 11 a. m.
uTw-r* M ■ fr«H»nt consultant
Department of Defense, Dr.
R J tr e n d y is Professor of
wernstlonal
Relations
at
' mo"t Men's College and a
Mltute
SUmford Research

DECIMAL
CIRCLE.. .
lANMin i?*j .

Staff comment

Hope-just like apple pie
by GARY WILLIAMS
If you were near a television last
Thursday night, you should have
watched the Bob Hope Christmas
Show.
Hope has been making his
Vietnam tour for six years. He Is
what some people have forgotten
existed, a true. American. Hope
loves his country and his country
definitely loves him.
On his tours through the fighting
lands, Hope takes many movie
stars with him. But the performer
who must have brought tears to
many eyes was Connie Stevens.
When she began singing Silent
Night you Just felt like crying you
were so proud of what Hope is
doing.
For six years, there has been

300 expected here
for engineering talk
About 300 persons Interested In
engineering graphics are expected
to attend a series of meetings on
that subject Jan. 21-24. The annual
mid-year meeting of the American
Society
for
Engineering
Education's Graphics Division Is
the occasion.
Planned during the four-day
gathering, which is expected to
draw representatives of colleges,
universities, businesses, and in
dustries from throughout the U.S.
and Canada, are a varied program
of panel discussions, demon
strations, tours and committee
meetings.
. Among Its highlights will be a
banquet during which Jack Ryan
of Ix)s Angeles, chief engineer for
Mattell Industries, will be the
speaker. It will take place In the
Staff Dining Room the evening of
Jan. 23.
The ASEE graphics meeting will
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open Jan. 21 with registration and
a tour of the famed Hearst Castle
at nearby San Simeon and the
atomic generating plant being
constructed by Pacific Gas and
E lectric Company a t Diablo
Canyon,
Also scheduled before the
gathering adjourns at noon, Jan. 24
are presentations of a number of
professional papers.
General chairm an for the
meeting, which is being hosted by
the School of Engineering and
Technology, Is R. W allses
Reynolds, a m em ber of the
Engineering Technology Depart
ment faculty.
Assisting him are Franklin S.
Crane, Tad G. Graves, Earl R.
Hesch, and Richard T. Kombrink.
All except Crane, who teaches as a
m em ber of the M echanical
Engineering D epartm ent staff,
also a re m em bers of the
engineering technology faculty.

«IVE
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B-F Goodrich

U N IT PROTRACTOR

unrest in this nation concerning the
Vietnam crisis. Hope seems to
ignore this and he shows the
sevicemen the feeling which has
become somewhat disrepute in this
country. Whether you disagree
with the war. or not you must idmlre Hope's iove and pride for his
country.
Our country seems to be dlvi led
in feeling toward this war, but ne
thing is true among all—the wl >le
country believes in Bob Hope.
Hope is the American hero that vou
will tell your grandchildren
about.
Hope said that he hopes this will
be his last trip for the fighting
cause. He'd like to entertain those
same men here in the United
States. I couldn’t agree more
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SHOUT TRIP. , . After Paulo
Andorton'i car rolled onto
tho lawn sha w a i lowed out
by a campus truck.
Phato by Dova Songster.

Auto embarks on
unplanned joyride
Well, maybe there wua no where
else to park.
Some people might have thought
that.was the case last Thursday
afternoon when they saw a
Volkswagen on the lawn beside the
Administration building.
Unfortunately that's not what
happened. Paula Andersen, who
lives In Yosemite Hall, had
borrowed her roommate's car and
parked in the lot next to the Ad
ministration Building. She was
gone for about five minutes and
returned to find, rather not find her
car where she left It,
"At first I thought someone had
stolen it,” said Paula, a math
major. She finally found the car
about fifteen feet from the
building, noticeably sunk in the
muddy grass. She remembers
setting the parking brake before
she left,
A security officer came to her
rescue und called for a tow truck
from the campus motor pool. In a
few minutes Paula drove away.
The only injury wus to Miss
Andersen's
feelings.
She
remarked, " I’m so emburussed."

.

.

Bride CldSS6S slated
A series of four classes geared to
the bride-to-be and the newlywed
will be ottered t y the California
Agricultural Extension Service
and Pacific Gas and Electric
i Company beginning Jan. 21.
The Bride Grooming clasaes are
being offered free of charge on four
consecutive Wednesday evenings
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Classes will be held at the Farm
and Home Advisor's Office on
Edna Road at the airport.
Reservations are necessary and
can be made by calling 543-1560,
extension 241,
,
The first session is entitled, "So
You've Set the Date-What Do You
Do Next?” It will cover prewedding preparations: cost,

How do yon
feel about those
flags on cars?

Horse ride slated

If It angars you to M t tho supar-patriots and

This college's horse-set Is being
offered a chance to engage In
equestrian activities by the Poly
Range Riders,
Trail rides, evening rides to
Ptsmo Beach, hay rides, camping
trips, and othe activities are
planned for this quarter.
The Range Riders go on a ride at...
Pismo Beach every Friday
evening, leaving here at 5 p.m. and
- - ari-Aou s f 'P f g * r*
Thar# is
their own horses can go for free.
The club announced that at 6
p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 21, it Is
sponsoring a trip to Paso Robles to
attend an auction of horses and
tack.
For horse owners, there will be a
trail ride in Montana de Oro State
Purk on Saturday, Jan. 24.
Sign-up for the weekly ride Is
College Hour, every Thursday, in
front of the Snack Bar.
Also coming up is a hayrlde on
Feb. 14, a pancake breakfast, and
several camping trips.
Information about the club may
be obtained by attending the
meetings I p.m. Monday nights in
Af 201, or by calling 043 0001,

pictures, dress, flowers, and a
small at-home type reception,
Th? second will be held on Jan. 28
and is called "When the
Honeymoon's Ovsr.” This class
centers around meal planning,
food buying and cooking for two.
Small appliances will be demon
strated.
On Feb. 4 the third session en
titled " U t's Get With It” will give
tips for saving time, energy and
money. New features and trends In
major appliances will be
discussed.
The final meeting on Feb. 11 will
provide helpful hints on food
storage and entertaining, and how
company meals will be prepared.
It is entitled "Now Your’re Going
to Entertain.”

love-it-or-leave-it guys taking ovar ths Amtrlcan Flag-STRIKE BACK!
Display thoao "poses" and "equality" color
docals on car and apartmsnt windows . . . . on
oumpora. door*, book Jackets.
•

a•

'

i

RAT pie contest

Planner to speak

"Bring your bod and get high on
pie."
This challenge has been issued
by the Heereation und Tournament
Committee (HAT I to all pie lovers.
If you can eat a lot of pie and eat
it rapidly, be in the Snack Bar
during college hour on Thursday,
Jan 22.
There is a 50 cent entry fee
and sign-ups are at the T.C.U.

The School of Architecture win
present Dr. Harry Anthon*
professor of Urban Planning g
Columbia University. He will
speak Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday und Friday at 9 a.m, in the
Engineering Auditorium. Dr
Anthpny will also speak at Bpm
Thursday evening on the topic
"Urban Planning in Contemporary
Europe.' The lecture is free and it
o|>en to the public.

B TA -PR EB T.
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Up-to-the-minute
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Mustang Dally

inters to the Editor

Agitated ASSIST officers blast off at editorial
Wllor:
The editorial power of a
n e w p a p e r is very great, and
therefore carries with It an
Hiomiuui. obligation to the readers
I S factual material as a basis
(oreditorial policy. Mustang Dally
has not met this obligation to its
readers in the editorial entitled
funds Spent Unwisely" (Jan. 13,
1970i. Anyont* with even a slight
knowledite of the current ASSIST
program would find' thut your
editorial demonstrates your
ignorance.
Why wasn't the publication
available for registration Winter
Quarter'.’ The major reasons are:
1) The finaL decisions con
cerning the procedures of this
]tu't program were delayed for _
(our months awaiting research
from the chancellor's office and
administrative officials concerninK possible libel suits from
edited student comments.
2) Finals and
Christm as
vacation occurred between the end
of the survey an4 Winter
registration, yet faithful ASSIST
members worked on the data
compilation (we notice Mustang
(Miy discontinues publishing the
paper several weeks before finals),
31 ASSIST is usinR an all new
dita processing system with a
completely revised set of
procedures.
4) Other difficulties arose such
a having to darken the hubbies by
hind on approximately 6,000
aaitionnairei due to Incorrect
Sudent marking i Alph Zeta helped
with this project, since it, alone,
took 35 man hours),
Si Most important, It takes one
month for printing the compiled
material for publication. This last
information was easily accessible
lo the Mustang Daily staff.
Because of the above factors, we
Inewthat it was Impossible to get
the publication out by Winter
mgiitrution so the goal was set to
have the publication out by Spring
registration. Currently, everything
kproceeding satisfactorily and on
•chfdule Next year we could run
* *urvey the fourth and fifth
*wk of Kail Quarter, thereby
•creasing the feasibility of getting

the publication out sooner, but feel will be much more readable than sible citizens. The editorial look at ASSIST as anything,
that it would be much more ac last year's. We have eliminated all mentioned the success S f the other than an “ underground
curate ir it is taken late in the numerical scores by substituting a publlcalon at San Diego State. I publication." Like It or not, t! e
quarter—we care about accuracy! word scale. Instructor summaries can also recite the names of many are the conditions placed yon
The bookstore is able to have a explaining what they expect from other colleges and universities ASSIST by President Kennedy and
new booklist on hsnd by their students are also Included. where publications have ex the Academic Senate.
As for the Alternative magazine, perienced success (Purdue,
Maybe we will eventually be
reRistration. But did you bother to
Willamette,
San
Jose
State,
UC
is
it
worth
a
$2,000
budget
ex
forced
to go with an off campus
check on the fact that all material
publication to better meet the
to be included in the edition for tension plus a $200 contingency Davis etc.). However, if you
needs of the students here at Poly.
January 2nd had to be in by the appropriation for two issues? And, examine these evaluations closely,
But le t’s give the current
third week of October? The does it benefit ALL the student you will notice that most of them
are off-campus publications.
evaluation a chance first. The first
booklist is 24 paRes; ASSIST S body? ASSIST Does!
That is, fraternities or other publication came out in Spring
Which is more worthwhile, a
publication will be 100 pages.
groups
did the evaluation. From with unlimited possibilities, but
faculty
survey
that
enables
the
You stated that selling the
this
type
of evaluation, rarely will with limited evaluation op
instructors
to
increase
their
publication one quarter after the
portunities and hardly any fanfare.
survey will outdate it. Actually, If quality of instruction for $888—or you see an endorsement by the
'Hie current publication promises
you wuited one year to use the an eight page newspaper that is 45 particular President or faculty of
to be. more complete. I i t ’s look
publication, it would be more to 50 per cent advertising, has that institution.
At Cal Poly, there has been a this one over and then decide.
accurate since Fall Quarter sub some three or four day old sports
jects differ from Winter and Spring items and has someone. writing definite attempt to muke this Besides. Cindy Arey and crew
.Quarter subjects. We wish that the editorials who is totally ignorant of evaluation meanlngful-not only to were begging for help to get the
the students, but to the faculty and publication off the ground in the
publication would be outdated his topic, for $3264?
administration as well. If the best possible way. It's kind* of
Cindy Arey
since this will mean the instructors Janelle Balmanno
faculty accepts such an evaluation funny to see problems being
Dick
Harden
Jack
Curtis
have improved and achieved a
as
accurate and effective (a help to brought to light AFTER the
Dave
Adams
Bob
Neidermuller
higher level of instruction. From
them),
then the evaluation will not evaluation was completed, even
what we have observed, in
only
be
a help to the students, but though early In September and
More
on
ASSIST
struction does not vary that
to the faculty as well. If President October, ASSIST needed -as much
slgniflytntly from quarter to Editor:
student input as possible (by the
quarter. Instructor Improvement _ After reading your editorial, Kennedy looks at this evaluation as
accurate, then it will help him to
way, this need was publicized in
occurs with constructive criticism
Funds spent unwisely," I feel better evaluate the type of in Mustang Dally).
over a longer period of time. come
illea to reply in defense of the
npell
To ull the "Monday Morning
Therefore, the ASSIST publications ASSIST program . Though the struction thut is currently
is compiled annually. Did you editor's opinion, as stated, is a uvuilable' on this campus. The Quarterbacks,” at Cal Poly:
research instructor turnover at Cal reasonable one (not without some |x>int is: if we went off campus in THANK’S FOR NOTHING!! L Dick Barrett,
Poly? We found that very few new base), many of the editorial's ot,’ publication, then neither the
fuculty or administration would
ASI
Vice-President
insturctors are udded after Fall charges and certainly its gross
Quurter each year and very few over-simplifications should be
leave after Fall Quarter. The new replied to if students are to
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS
instructors may be evaluated the receive both sides of the story.
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
following yehf
Admittedly,
the
ASSIST
Your editorial stated that San program has not been an instant
’ JOHNNY;
Diego State's publication is sold success, but to doom it tajailure is
each semester. Wo contacted the unjust. The ASSIST committee has
Associated Student Graduate worked long and hard to publish a
:<o.:
Manager at San Diego State who meaningful faculty evaluation.
informed us that they have had no However, their efforts have been
690 Higutra St.
Mon. thru. Prl.
publication this year or last year. thwarted by some narrow faculty
8:30-5:30
'Die students are apathetic about l not all faculty), that does not trust
343-7347
Sot. 9-12
the whole program. Many schools we students, whom they are
have off campus fraternities that helping to prepare to be respon
compile faculty evaluation using
few students as evaluators with
“ FAM OUS 14”
K SLY
KSLY
"FAM O US 14"
tittle reliability of data. Out for
thcoming publication's data was
compiled from 30,000 question
naires evaluating approximately
370 instructors including most of
their classes. Our publication will
cost 25 cents, while similar on
cumpus publications cost 75 cents
or more. This year’s publication
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Mustang Daily

instructors on leave

three are in the special agriculture
According to CAM. the special
leave Is separate and dlatinct from program (AID) working overseas.
by NINA ZACUTO
Nearly half of the instructors
the sabbatical leave program and
Staff Editor
has no effect on sabbatical leave taking leaves this year will not be
Editor's Note: Thla la part one of a
leaving school at all, but will be
.
three-part aerlea on college In- eligibility.
The Instructor who takes a changing-their view of the chalkj
atructora' leave activities.
research or creativity leave Is board. Twenty-nine of the 60 will be .
••I'm going to Russia,'' aald Joe obligated to teach in the State studying at various universities
Weatherby aa he fairly skipped Colleges for the equivalent of two and colleges throughout the world.
Into his Political and Economic terms for each term of leave Im
Nineteen of the 29 will be
Geography class one afternoon last
mediately following the conclusion working toward their doctor of
quarter.
, ,
philosophy degrees, five will be
leave.
• 1 11 be spending New Year a In of Athebanked
leave means the in working for master's degrees, and
Moacow," he chortled and flashed
structor has worked during the many will be doing postdoctoral
the lealoua membera of the class a Summer Quarter without pay so and post-graduate research.
smile.
There are 18 instructors on leave
that he may take a quarter off
And sure enough Dr. Jose
this year, doing independent
during
the
year
with
pay.
Weatherby. social science In
The opposite of a banked leave Is studies In or out of school. And four
structor, Is In Russia this quarter the advance quarter off where the instructors will be teaching
doing post-doctoral research.
elsewhere or working in industry^
But then he is only one of BO In Instructor takes Fall, Winter or
Six of those on leave this year are
Spring
Quarter
off
with
pay
and
structors who will take from one to
then agrees to work the following gone for personal reasons.
three quarters of leave during the
Timewise, 29 of the 60 absentees
school year. And he Is only one of 15 summer without pay.
An insturctor- who has been • will be gone for three quarters, five
who will travel outside the United
employed by the college for at least will be absent two quarters and 26
States.
one year may take a leave of ab will be on leave for one quarter.
"The college encourages leaves sence without pay for 15 days to
Spring Quarter will leave the
for the purpose of improving the
two years. Such a leave may be most vacancies in the faculty roll
college program, leaves of ab
taken for reasons of "health (In call with 46 instructors on leave.
sence may be granted for study,
cluding pregnancy), welfare, or
(To be Continued)
research, work experience or
benefit of the college," states
travel," reads section 385.1 of the
College Administrative Manuel CAM
Of the 80 Instructors on leave this
(CAM).
College Union will
year
24 are on a sabbatical, four
There are four types of leaves
have one quarter banked and
considered leaves with pay:
open January 71
another of sabbatical, four have
sabbatical, research or special,
one quarter banked, three have a
In December, a long awaited
banked and advance quarter off.
quarter
banked and are taking an opening will occur for all those who
To be eligible for a sabbatical
leave with pay a faculty member advanced quarter off, three are have anxiously watched the birth
must have completed six con taking an advanced quafter off and and growth of the College Union.
Doug Gerard, Campus building
secutive academic years of full- one has an advanced quarter off
and two quarters leave without coordinator, has predicted a
tint® lervlce.
December, 1970, completion date
__ A sabbatical may be taken for pay.
Twelve other Instructors are for the CU.
from one to three quarters.
The recent spell .of bad weather
An Instructor taking a sabbatical taking leaves without pay, six have
for one quarter receives full pay been granted research leaves and has not slowed construction
progress significantly because the
He receives three-quarters pay for
roofing is now completed. Con
a two quarter leave and ope-half R o d e O DOStDOned
struction workers are presently
pay for a three quarter leave.
r
~
Special leaves for research und
The Rodeo Club has announced working on the inside facilities.
Gerard said tentative plans
creative activity may be granted that its Jackpot Rodeo has been
for one or two quarters on full-time postponed until Saturday, Jan. 31 include moving El Corral
at 9 a.m. in Collett Arena. The club Bookstore into the CU Building
pay.
will hold a western dance this over Christmas vacation. It la
Saturday night at the IDES Hall on hoped the bookstore will be in
Boys in girls dorms Mill Street between 9 p.m. and 1 operation in time for Winter
a.m. Music will be provided by the Quarter book sales.
For the first time campus dorms Country Ramblers.
are scheduled to have visitation
hours seven days a week. New
hours will be from 12 noon td 9:30
p.m., Sunday through Thursday
and from 12 noon to 11:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.
Proposal for longer hours was
drawn up by the Inter-hall Counsel
and passed by the board of
directors.
According to Mike Baxter, Inter
hall Council representative from
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
Tenaya Hall, "Some of the
representatives objected to the
picture tubes— television 4 radio tubes A parti
new hours because they thought
phono
needles— recording tape— toil equipment
they would be a distraction and
people would not got their studying
tool*— dtlion'i band equipment— antonnai— mattt
^ a a r.B u * ih a maJo',Uy,j)f j ^ *
indoiuroi
'-c6um.il lu p .-----^ dbaapiN y^ef1"
Each dorm now has the
prerogative to vote for any hours
within the limits. Baxter stated, "I
was surprised and happy the
directors snswered us so quickly. 1
think it Is a good step toward
student-administration relations."

School division discussed;
plan proposed as 'insurant'
(cont. from page 1)

schools and departments to the
proposed
expansion
and
realignment plan would prevent
possible implementation of the
proposal during the 1970-71
academic year.
"It is may hope that each in
structional department, through
its department head, will submit to
me before the first scheduled
meeting of the Academic Senate
after Feb. 15, a position on the
proposal--even if that position
involves suggestions for changes,
additions, and amendments.
"It is my further hope that we
will obtain consensus on this or an
amended plan sufficiently early in
1970 so that the plan can be ap
propriately reflected in the layout
of the 1970-71 catalogue. It would be
well, too, for the deadline
nomination by the selection
comm ittees for two new in
structional deans (assuming ap
proval of the concept for two new
schools) to be July 1, 1970. Ap
pointments could effective Sept. 1,
1970."
Kenneys also pointed out that the
procedure for appointing the new
deans is for the departments in
volved to nomtniate five can
didates who would be willing to
accept the Job and pass these
nominations to the selection
committees before the president
makes the final appointment.

Besides opportunities for fie*
feedback, Kennedy pointed m
that student input"‘should occva
the department level and %
school level whenever
j,
addition, appropriate committee
or councils of the Associate
Students, Incorporated, will bt
given the basic information sboa
the proposal through the officerstf
the ASI."
Kennedy also stated that )kk
student input would be bn^t
back to him through Raul Kroage.
ASI president, who is a rnemtaroi
the 1‘resident's Council.
Kennedy summed’up the rsaai
for the press conference by sayk|,
I wanted to foreclose the coaoqt
that the organsational structure of
the institution is depended Ufa
size. That is why Uie figures in
projected now, to make sure that
the faculty members will »
dor-stand that his organisation!
structure will be effective hi
12,000, 15,000, 16,000, 15,000 ct
20,000 students,"

$15.95
Inc. All Ports A Labor

Student injured

NC Engineering

Ron Dismuke, a 26-year-old
student ,1s presently recouperatlng
in the San IaiIs Obispo County
Hospital after being stranded on a
ledge near Hollister Peak for
several hours Sunday evening.

544-4040
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Music receives praise

CALIFORNIA ARCHITICTURI. . . It tht iub|tct of tho photo
•■Mbit In »h# Architecture Galtery.
Photo by Davo Songster.

Campus photo exhibition,
Architecture in
Architecture in California”, a
photo exhibit celebrating the
centennial of the University of
California, is now on exhibit in the
Architectural Gallery.
The photographic m aterial
uiembled for this exhibition
reveala the diversity of West Coast
vchitecta, builders and owners.
The styles and forms that
developed from the Impact of the
Pioneer spirit in California are
fepresented in all the photographs.
The exhibit carries the viewer
hxn San Francisco’s elaborately

ornam ented structures to the
simplicity in design by men like
Bernard Maybeck.
The Architectural Gallery Is
located In the Engineering West
Building. The exhibit is open from
0 a.m. to 4 p.m. dally until Jan. 31.

by GINNY REED
*
Staff Writer
In a refreshing change from the
•ecent rock concerts on campus,
he Music Department presented—
ts the Jan. 13 College Hour Contert—an hour of Chamber music in
he Uttle Theater.
Framed by the soft blue back*
irop, the Chamber Singers opened
he program with "Matona, Mia
? a ra ," a playful m adrigal
leplcting a boastful fellow singing
Hitside the window of his lover, ,
•rylng to convince her that he is the
x s t of all singers and that his love
for her is as perfect as his song.
Conducted by John Russel, the
10-member group closed with four
llting English songs.
Mrs. Virginia Wright, of the
Vluslc Department faculty then
wove a spell over the audience on
ler clarinet with a wistful melody
hat had an Indian snake-charming
iffact.
The Chamber Orchestra, under
he baton of Clifton Swanson,
Mosed the concert with three
lum bers featuring Ronald V.
f-tatcliffe on the harpsichord.
Against the background of the
irchestra, the tinkling bell-like
jounds of the harpsichord lent an
old-world
flavor
to
arangements.

Ratcliffe rendered as dramatic a
performance as if he had been
performing at the Metropolitan
Opera House, and played the
double keyboard with great verve.
The audience, a mixture of
students, faculty and townspeople,
were attentive, with none of the
usual shifting, coughing, and paper
rattling.
One long-haired young man
squirmed throughout the concert,
lacking the nerve to admit that he
was not sympathetic with this form
of music. But the tranquility of the

music affected him in spite of his
efforts to remain aloof.
The aura of restfullness
generated by the Chamber Or
chestra affected one elderly
woman, who snooted peacefully in
her chair at the rear of the IJttle
Theater, awaking only when the
satisfied' audience began filing
from the room.
The next program in the College
Hour concert series will present
the Women's Glee Club and
Collegians Band, both under the
direction of Harold P. Davidson.

TR A ILER
1 0 X 5 5 Mobile home, two
bedrooms, all electric, p^(t.
turn., on space, for sale or
lease by tho year.
Sale price; $4250. See «♦
Leroy Jones Trailer Par*,
Morro
Bay
or
phone
772-7535.

Robinson's Laundromat
Carrier at toefelll end tenia Sara

Self Service er We-de-lt
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Shirts and Dry Cleaning
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Varsity, freshmen basketballers
grab

Cary’s Column

Mustangs

Clackers, Granny and

league vlc,ory

a good basketball game
by GARY WILLIAMS
Sport* Writer
Friday nights basketball game
was something to rem em ber.
Between the clackers, which were
passed out, and Granny there was
an excellent basketball game. San
Fernando has a mascot who calls
herself Granny. She Is a little old
lady, she explained, with 37 other
beautiful girls who perform for
their college. At times you'd think
a few of those girls played for San
Fernando.
Neale Stoner, our basketball
coach, knows what basketball Is all
about. He might be classified as a
young John
Wooden. His
strategical moves during the game
were very Impressive. Stoner's
athletes are aggressive and very
poised. One such athlete Is Lew

Jackson from Compton. Jackson
has the moves of a Bob Cousy. He
la a poised and determined
basketball player. Stoner's entire
team resembles Jackson. They are.
a good team. Jackson and Floyd
QUartman are deadly at the
guards. They can pick a defense
appart In seconds.
Richard Stone and John Fit*
zgerald supply muscle and speed
at the forward position. The key to
much success In basketball is the
center. Howard Nicholson supplies
that extra effort which is needed.
Since Stoner took over something
has happened to our basketball
team. Before Jk» is through, people
may realize that Stoner just may
“ college
"
u.c.L.y
,.A. in
have a small
the future years.

Colts keep the winning
way- beat SFVS 78-65

by RICH BOSCHETTI
Sports Writer
Eight players broke into the
scoring column for the Mustang
varsity basketball team as they
downed tough San Fernando
Valley State 68-61 last Friday night
in the Men’s Gym.
The victory was a must win for
the Mustangs and keeps their
hopes for the league championship
-aUvgi--------------------------- ------- The victory must have been
particularly satisfying to head
coach Neale Stoner. He not only
saw his team shoot an extremely
hot 53 per cent from both the field
and the charity stripe but the
victory over the Matadors was
against the team coach Stoner felt
would be the team to beat for the
championship.
“I’m pleased with the way we
played,” stated Stoner. “We got
back on defense and took their fast
break away. We also did well on
the boards even though they
outrebounded us 40 to 36.
Dennis d ’Autremont led the
green machine in both scoring and
rebounding sinking 21 points and
pulling down 13 rebounds. Howard
Nicholson followed d'Autremont
with 10 points and five rebounds.
Paving the way for the Matadors
was lean Jerry Joseph with a game
high 22 points and 16 rebounds.
• The Mustangs next game is next
Friday against rival Fresno State.

was center Brad Santucd, with 13
throws and 16 rebounds.
Apperaring in his seventh game,
Billy Jackson, forward, threw 10
points into the Colt total,
rebounding 10 times. Also shaking She goes at $2600
the Colt backboard was Chris
Blake, with 12 baskets.
The
Animal
Husbandry
The 3 on 2 defense successfully ^ Department became $2,600 richer
held the reins in on the Valley State on Sunday, January 11. They sold
Matadors, but could not completly Thoroughbred filly at the Pomona
baffle Robnett, who managed to Winter Horse Auction.
get 36 points and 19 rebounds.
The filly hadn’t been named
The team's season average for
rebounding stands at 57.5, and 89.6 when it was sold. William Glbford,
of the Animal Husbandry
for overall.
Next Colt contest home is against Department, said the yearling was
Fresno State College, next Friday out of Bally Rullah and sired by
Irish Kip, both Imported Throughat 5:45.
-■
•«
breds. The filly was sold to Susan
Royse of Escondido.
MUSTANO DAILY STAFF

by CARROL CHADWICK
Sprots Writer
Coach
Ernest
Wheeler’s
basketball squad has developed a
good habit. They win.
The Colt 5 made It six con
secutive wins in a row, Friday
night by defeating the San Fer
nando Valley State Matadors with
a 78-06 victory. Their season record
now stands at 6-2.
Forward Leonard Lowndes had a
busy night, sinking 25 shots. He
was 5 for 5 in the free throw margin
and rebounded 18 times. Lowndes
has been averaging 23 baskets a
contest, in his 5 games.
Improving on his game average
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Sign ups for the second Ski Club
trip to China Peak are being taken.
Details to t the trip will be
discussed a Ski Club general
meeting, tonight at 7:30 In the Air
Conditioning Auditorium.-
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10ARDINO STASH
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SERVICE CENTER
ART SUPPLIES
944-1222
ART - SILK SCREEN • FRAMES
ARCHITECT S SUPPLIES - PRINTS

LEISURE

ARTS

1119

CHORRO

CAR WASH
544-6393
'
Regular price $2.25 r - with
this ad the price is only $1.75

A G U TTER CAR WASH

380 Marsh

CLEANERS

543-1 Ml
Expert Cleaning & Laundry
Dress Shirts Laundered 4 for 98c

AMERICAN CLEANERS fir LAUNDRY
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GAS STATION
544-0569
Special Discounts for Cal Poly Students
Tune-ups, Lubes, and other Car Care Items

RUMMEL AND SON TEXA CO
Madonna Plow
HARDWARE STORE
543-1523
Machine Shop Supplies, Shoeing Supplies
A Complete Line Of Tools

JOHN W. HANNA

1119 Garden St

JEWELRY
543-4543
Complete Line Of Diamonds And Watches
Authorized Southern Pacific Watch Inspector

Don Andrews Jeweler

1120 Garden
543-5041

MUSIC
’’EVERYTHING

Brown's Music Store

MUSICAL"

717 Higuero St

544-2020
RESTAURANT
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Buffet Weekdays 11 s30 • 1:30 $1.65

Little Chef

a ^bP . .a—JU'-W-C*--$■go . l L

Wottorn Woar you II ba proud
to waor. ,
All tha gear for you and your
hono af fho porodo, ranch
and orona.
Custom loathor tooling
and repair work.

Mooting far warshlg according to

days, Comgus Christian Cantor. All

Two senior animal husbandry
majors accompanied the horse to
Die sale. They were Ken Wold and
Gabe Davide.

Cal Poly Student - Faculty

1761

M o n te ra y

544-5350

STATIONERY
_ i _____

Supplies, Xerox Copy Service, Gifts & Game*

Mission Stationery

770 Higuera St

STEREO EQUIPMENT

543-7167

Dynaco-AR-Sony-H H Scott-Dual-H-K
Panasonic-Teac-Shure-BSR*and mere

PA CIFIC C I R C U I T SYSTEMS
TRAVEL SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE IN
STUDENT FARES

San Luis Travel

437

543-4967
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